
Under 203-D of the constitution of Pakistan, t ie  petitioners have filed 

S P  No l/P-f 997,4/1 2005.SP No 1/t2007 and SP.^Jo 4/i2007, challenging 

3o2-(B) of PPC and 345 (2)of Cr.P.C lor being repugnant to the injunctions 

of Islam. The petitioners have inter-alia, raised „<he following important 

issues -

V  Under the said Iawj6atle Am^d has been made^ompounda^le 

According to the petitioner^Qatle Amad is not ccmpoundabl^ The only 

punishment prescribed for Qatle Amad in Islam, is'death penalty 

r 2 Under 302-B of PPC, death punishment h/s been prescribed eve/t 

in the absence of qualitative and high standard evidences furthermore,it has 

, been made (not compouncfat)^

3. Under 245 (2)of Cr.PC.it has bee;n mandatory for all the legal heirs 

of the victim to agree on compromise According i o the petitioner, it is not y 

necessar^rftragfeenatrrfrg'Tteirs of the victim on compromise, hence, this 

provision is repugnant to the injunctions of Islam

'4  Tazir punishment should not reach to th< standard of Hadd and 

Qisas.According to them, it is not in line with Islamk injunctions to prescribe 

death punishment under Tazir
r

These issues will be discussed rn-the light of Is amic injunctions

(1)The issue of compoundability was raised before the Shariat Bench

of Peshawar High Court in Gul Hassan case.PLD 1980 Peshawar-4

_pa§e-8€>)and it was held that:- Section 345 erf CrP.C is not mere a law

relating to procedure of Court but relates to substantive law because the

punishment and compoundability are subject matte/ of substantive law. The

Court pleased to declare Qatle Amad as Compoundable

When the Federal Shariat Court establishen in 1980,the petitioner 

Muhammad Raiaz again raised the issue of coun poundability before this 

Court. One of the member of the bench Justice Karimullah Duram has 

discussed this issue in detail at pages 52,53,54 ar 1 55 of PLD 1980 FSC.



When appeal preferred before the august Supreme Court of Pakistan 

against thesertwo judgments; the Supreme Court c;ealt with these petitions 

in juxtapositi^Tdisposing of both_the petitions by .single jud'gmertt Jhe

y ^ a u gust'Supreme Court declarecPthe offence under Sectiop f-302-(a) a s /  

^©mpoundabfe.ln the presence of Supreme Court judgment on the issue of 

^Compoundability ^ Q a tle  ABiad.it cannot be reopened for discussion (PLD 

1989 SC pages 651,655 and 668 para-5).Apart fro/i this there is clear cut 

Quranic verse, the jurists and commentators hay*derieved therefrom the 

legality,of comp_pundability in intentional murder /vllah almighty says that.

” LkLj jlJjJ lL*>- Jii ’ujUo-a (Whoso is slain wrongfully, We have given

^  power kinto his heir.)

(2)Whether it i^mandato^y for all the legal he 's of the victim to agree 

pn compromise?The jurists have discussed this issue in detail In the 

following lines,we reproduce the views of some acclaimed jurists In this 

respect Abdurrehman al-Juzairi writes that.-
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This issue has been also discussed in detail ir Faqh Umar .Various 

incidents have been quoted wherein one or more )f the legal heirs of the 

victim waived their right of Qisas or Diyat.
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In this respect Abdul Qadir Awdha writes that.-

^UJl J?ji-i d i  JJtSlI jp ufiLaii\ JaJL> UaJ ̂ yJ*± y  UaJ ̂  tLJj Si' bl/
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“If many heirs share the right to a single Qisas and one of them remits 

it, the killer will be exonerated from Qisas The reason is that the annulment 

of the remitter's share to Qisas results in the annujnent of other's shares as 

well, for qisas is an indivisible single penalty. It is not, therefore, possible to 

execute a portion of qisas, leaving the rest Consequently the shares other
j

heirs will be transmuted into material compensa' bn, and they will receive 

their respective shares of the blood-many, and no, the total blood-money for 

the remitters' share will have to be remitted th ere from, who would be



entitled to It if he remits qisas in lieu of diyat He.Velmquishes his share by 

unqualified. r

It is appeared inT 'MiJUsi j i f  by Wahba Zuhaili than;-
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"If the number of legal heirs in Qisas is more than one and one of them 

waived off his right of Qisas,the killer shall no> be executed by way of 

Qisas.Becaise, Qtsas is a sole indivisible right wh^h cannot be divided into 

portion.it is impossible that some of them waive of their right of Qisas and 

get their share in blood money while some others execute the killer This 

view is based on the opinion of companions like. Umar,Ibn Abbas and Ibn

Masud.they accordingly held that those legal heirs who decline to waive off
!

their rights of Qisas will get their share in blood rr oney Those who waive of 

their right of Qisas will get their share in blood mor ey if pardon is given on a
i

condition of blood money and if they fore' o their right of Qisas 

un-conditionally,they will get nothing in blood mon( y

According to Imam Malik,it is a condition tl at the status of the legal 

heir who waive of his right of Qisas, should be higher or atleast at par with 

other legal heirs.If his status is below or hot equal to others,his 

Afwa(pardon) shall not become effective. ’

In the light above discussion it is thus concluded that the impugned law is not 

repugnant to the injunctions of Islam

4 Whether Death punishment can be awardee by way of Tazir,where the 

evidences are not qualitative?

Under Islamic law,there are four cases wh* '•e death punishment can 

be awarded in the light of commondments appealed in the Holy Quran and

>■



Sunnah of the Holy Prophet.Three of them relaU to Hudood and one of 

them relates to Qisas&diyat laws The first jn e  is Zani Muhsin or 

Muhsina.who Is not insane, if commits Zina, shall be killed by stoning 

provided that the guiltiness is proved in the way as .provided by the Shariah 

Secondly,Whoever being an adult is guilty of Hire Oa,in the course of which 

he commits murder also,he will be given death punishment by way of Hadd 

in the light of Quranic commondments.

Thirdly,If a Muslim who is not insane becomes apostate,he will be awarded 

death punishment in the light of sayings of theholy-,Prophet(pbuh)

lastly, the rebels who come out revoltng against the rightful 

Imam,shall be be killed if they refuse allegiance Though the punishment for 

the crime of Baghawat and apostasy have b-i en prescribed in the holy 

Quran and Sunnah of the Holy Prophet but this law is not included in the list 

of Huddod laws enforced in Pakistan but there^are certain provisions in 

PPC where the death punishment has been1 prescribed for similiar 

crimes,that will be discussed subsequently. t

In PPC,there are varities of crimes for whi^h death punishment has 

been prescribed For example,under section 121 cj PPC, death punishment 

has been prescribed for the crime of waging v;ar against the state and 

Under section 132of PPC,death punishment ha? been prescribed for the 

crime of Mutiny and abetment in Mutiny Likewise,Leath punishment shall be 

awarded to a person who commits the crimes of kidnaping a person under 

the age of 10 under (364-A of PPC),Kidnaping ,or ransom under (365-A 

PPC),Hijacking and Harbouring Hijacker undir (402-C of PPC).Arm
i

traficking (13-A of Arms amendment Ord 1996)Dr ig traficking under 10(2)B 

of Drug Act 1930 and 9(C) of Anti Narcotic substance Act 1997,Sabotagingi

Railway system under 127 of Railway amendment Act 1995,Gang rape and 

Zina bit Jabr under Huqooq Niswan Act.Using dergatory remarks against the 

holy Prophet under 295-A of PPC.Ail these i re  penal punishments 

prescribed keeping in view the quantum of the c ‘ime and its far reaching

\
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effect on the society 4

The purpose of Tazir punishment is to weed out the crime from the 

society and promote peace and tranquility amongst the members of Islamic 

State For this purpose,apartfrom Hudood and Qi-c as laws,the head of the 

State has been given powers to award a punishment for a crimes not 

covered by Hudood and Qisas laws.keeping in view the circumstances of 

the crime and criminals.There are vanehes of Tazir punishments ranging
i

from the mere admonition to death punishment, awarded keeping in view 

the circumstances of the crime and criminal.The basic objective of this type 

of punishment is reformation of the criminahand deter others from 

committing the crimes.lt resembles the treatmen* of any patient suffering 

from any disease where normally treatment is st-irted with light dose and 

low potency medicine and its effect is property checked.lf the patient does 

not recover, the potency as well as the dose cf the medicine is being 

gradually increased till the patient recovers. The,.numan nature and mind 

varies.There are peoples,for them, mere admonr.on is sufficient to reform 

them, yet there are peoples who never reform and commit crimes time and 

again till you exterminate them. For such type of people,stringent 

punishment under Tazir have been prescribed by ,he junsts.The justification 

of such severe punishment is based on publ.c i n t e r e s t . I f  a 

respectable member of the society commits a crir e other then Huddod and 

Qisas,he will be treated differently as compare ' to an individual who is 

habitual and commits a crime again and again.For such type of peoples, 

mere appearance before the S.H.O or admonition is sufficient to reform or 

deter them from committing crime.ln this respec. the following tradition of 

the holy Prophet is reported to have been said tha; - ^  o l ^ J i ^  '>LJi

i j j —j*__ft'(Pardon the wrong done by the noblee of the society except the 

crime of Hudood and Q i s a s . J —>)

The jurists of Islam are of the view that a person spreading corruption 

on earth ( je ysh ^__» ai_____~s)can be awarded dt ath punishment by way of

M ow -

l
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Tazir.The jurists have not confined Fasad til Ard; to specific crimes but it 

encompasses all types of sins even compara'ively minor crimes like 

jealousy, cheating, bribery, misappropriation,corruption etc,which normally 

effect the peace and tranquility of the society.ln the following lines,the view 

point of different commentators,jurists,scholars and writers are reproduced-

While deciding Shariat Petition No 1/Lof 1999,wherein death 

punishment prescribed under 9-(C) of the Anti Na cotic Substance Act had 

been challenged,the Federal Shariat Court,observed that."Fasad fil Ard is 

very comprehensive word and includes any crime >hat, in the opinion of the 

legislative body of the Islamic State,upset social s^ucture of the society and 

causes disruption commotion,moral degradation, corruption and indiscipline 

in its rank and file The jurists have discussedithis issue with specific 

reference to the following Quranic verses -

“ j ! j ^ O j l 'jLi_p j l  bl— —t
I

(The only reward of those who make war upon <\llah and His messenger 

and strive aftre corruption in the land will be tnat they will be killed or 

crucified, or have their hands and feet on alternate sides cut off, or will be 

expelled out of the land)(5 33)The second quranic yerse is that - ^

(Whosoever killeth a human being 

for other than manslaughter or corruption in the ea:th, it shall be as if he had 

killed all mankind)(5:32)

Regarding death punishment for creating rr ischief on earth the view 

point of some acclaimed commentators of the \ oly Quran is reproduced 

hereinbelow.-
*

Maulana Shabir Ahmed usmani while elaborating the Quranic verse 

No 5 33, writes that:-"By mischief-mongers or corruptors most of the 

Commentators have meant dacoits and highwaymen But if the general 

sense of the word is taken the meaning becomes wider. The Traditions, 

which are mentioned about the cause of reve’ ition of this verse, also 

demand a generalization Waging war again t God and against His



Messenger or spreading corruption and mischief bn the Earth include the 

aggressions and invasions of the Non-Muslims, the mischief of apostasy, 

highway robbery, murder, criminal plottings, subversive propaganda Every 

crime is liable to punishment as follows'

(i) Execution (ii) Crucification (m) Cutting of right hand and left 

foot (iv) imprisonment somewhere else as held(by the great Imam Abu 

Hanifa,l.(TafsirUsmani Vol-1 page 270)

A prominent commentator,Abu bakr Jassas ./rites t h a t . ^ u *  j  

^  U ji Jj* j  j « u t  j -.oj -"The person

who a d v e rte n tly  k ills  a n o th e r person  he d e s e rv e s  death  

punishment arguments can also be deried from ths Quranic verse that the 

person spreading michief on land also deserves aeath punishment".

In this respect Allama Ibn Jarir Tabari wriles that "A person armed 

with weapon if created terror for the passerby,’he head of the State is 

empowered to award death punishment to this person even if who has not 

committed murder nor robberyV rA ^r^oJj-^ytf

Amin Ahsan Islahi.a prominent commente-or of this sub-continent 

while elaborating verse AI-Maida-33 wntes that

Z l y j * O j j t Z_>

Imam Qurtubi while narrating the background of reveleation of verse 

5'33,writes th a t'"J^  and were two tribe? suffering from various 

diseases When they came to the Holy Prophet ‘and embraced lslam,the 

Holy Prophet prescribed medicine for them.As a result they recovered from 

the cromc disease.They,after recovery,not only c inverted to other religion 

but mercilessly killed the shepherd of the holy Prophet by amputing his body 

parts.The Holy Prophet ordered to react in the ;'-ame manner They were
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killed in the same way and their bodies were*.exposed to heat of the 

sun They were known for spreading mischief in th< land by committing theft 

and unjustly killing innocent people and creating terror in the area In this 

repect the verse 5 33 was re ve a led ".(r^ i^  ̂ y i i  jJi

In this respect it is appeared in Ais written by

Egyptian scholar t h a t - ^ ^ j tr^ ^ i JAj_r^ j i j_ p

JS" Jj»ij \  Jasxil JLa*  jf ijf -  Ulal ^1 ^U l fUl

“ajUx—i ̂ jjl ^1 APUfi?-' (jtiaLJ' -------------jlT  J  f C j U*  "No

specific conditions have been prescribed fc the person spreading 

corruption in the land like freedom,number,sex, displaying arm or belonging 

to a specific nation or tribe.A singal individuals 3n a female,if acted in a 

manner which are detrimental to the interest o f1 the public good,or come

within the purview of ^—t j'----- .j ,the man in authority is empowered to

punish him keeping in view the quantum of crme.The writer has further 

stated that:J' ®y * apuIia**! / i l u i i ^ J i J -a  j i  J J

■UJ  ̂jpi* AjI ij-*i '•*>4$ *sj\ip- Jl ilp jli J p A-jjJl jJ -Jl Aj j i f i  ̂ jJaJ jl Jju — JaJl

^ j^ l  J  AJli*l J p  tUL '̂bl AAJi Aijl *̂ J l ĵ *i! 1 £h*tjj *Uj C—tlJgj 1̂

A U jb J jl apWxJ'^ o 'J  Jib 'll j — U-*?- ^U l [*A.?I—S j-^iaiUlj •>!_-jJl-

 ̂j-iJj^Jl J  l^jj*j J^Jl AjJ pJjuJ Ja j  — Î paJi îS*i JiP j-S'.r J-mJL* j_*pJi J ------------

aJlP |«JS iL-J j t  I J juj j*Jbl AjjAm)| JjJ_ J p y } \ ^  jjX ~ Ju l\ JT wJlJJ*Jl

Ĵ ŝ ) ^ i  ajô Ji ^ 1  jpJi j j^ a ^ j ip j j i  J i jjPijJijiALj aj-ajJlj" "The head of the 

State is empowered to award death punishment m offences like 

bribery,cheating and other matters which are detrimental to public interest In 

doing so,he has firstly to apply light corporeal pinishments like flogging or 

,lashes on the offender.lf he does not reform,but continued to commit the 

crimes,it means that he is a criminal minded a id totally inclined toward 

crimes There is a need to opt between two choice's,either to led him and his 

other accomplices to continue their act of corrupJ on on the land or to stop 

them from spreading Fasad on the land and prott ;t all the people from their 

evil effect There is no controversy amongst the jurists that the right of the



people shall have precedence over others.He further stated that According 

to majority of the junsts,death punishment by way rjf Tazir is permissible but 

the question arises whether death punishment by way of Tazir can be 

awarded to a person guilty of giving bnbes?t-ie answer is that "This 

punishment shall be awarded to all those spreading corruption on 

earthC^jV' ̂  — a-»)rf the society is not protected from the evil effects of

their activities.ln short.it is thus concluded that br bery.the person who call 

towards innovation,the person who commits cnm»i under Hadd repeatedly, 

where no death punishment is prescribed,come w .hin the purview of Fasad 

fil Ard and death punishment can be awarded f fr that crimes by way of 

Tazir"(rr9-rr^-rro.sUr i-jUJu- 4 &U1 ^  v  Ji ajjfcli)

Those who oppose the capital pumshmen^by by way of Tazir,have 

placed reliance on the following two traditions.Narrated Abdullah that the 

Messanger of Allah said that,The blood of of a Muslim who confesses that 

There is no God but Allah and Muhammad is his Messanger,cannot be 

shed except in three casesiVLife for life in case of intentional murder 

without right,2:A married person who commits illecal sexual intercourse and 

3.A person who convert to other religion and becomes apostate."

The second tradition is that1*" jiUauJ' j *  &  j r *  ̂  ^  j-»"Any one 

who awarded punishment to the extent of Hado’ pumshment, in cases of 

Non Hadd,he is amongst the agressors’The m-.anmg of this Tradition is 

that The sentences awarded in cases of Tazir nether be equal nor exceed 

the Hadd punishment but it must be less then Hacd punishment

As far as the first tradition is concerned,wt;iere the death punishment 

is restricted to three cases One of them relates 16, Qisas while the other two 

come within the purview of Huddod.Though ths> tradition is reported by 

Bukhari and the Muslim both,therefore, the authenticity of this tradition is not 

in question.but what to say about the punishment prescribed by the Holy 

Quran for the crimes of H iraba R e b e lio n ^ & .R eg ard in g

Hiraba,Allah Almighty says thatThe puntshmerr of those who wage war



against God and his apostle,and strive with might and main for mischief 

throughthe land is'execution.or crucification.or cutting oft hands and feet fro 

opposite sides.(5.33).The Quranic verse o'-*)

(wr*-j-"lf any one of them transgresses bayond bounds against the other,then 

fight you all against the one who transgresses"supported by tradition, 

suggests that the rebellion will also be killed by i way of Hadd Keeping in 

view the contradiction between Quran and Sunruh ,the writer of Umdatu!

Qan,Badruddin Aim has declared this tradition as abrogated*--------“•»— «— <=■

r r  JJLr jL-SJt) There are mi ny traditions where death

punishments have been prescribed for comps, atively less dangenous 

cnmes.which are enumerated below.-

JjjtiuJlj L̂ftlajl Jsji J-fcju ajww^r j  j  J li

ui— ^"Reported by Ibn Abbas from the Holy Prophet to have been said that If

you found any one committing sodomy,kill b,oih of them,the person

comsttmg this crime and with whom it is committee"

It is also reported by Muavia bin Abu Sufiar from the Holy Prophet to

have been said t h a t . ^ d t p _?*.**.J i " A n y  one who

drinks wine .award him a punishment of lashes,and if he repeated this crime

fourth tmes.then award him death punishment"

Regarding habitual thief.it is appeared in t! e tradition that he will be

awarded capital punishment if he repeated a crime of theft at fifth times

J \*Ul Jj~*; Jlfii ? -Uy  y }  *\J> j y  iS j t y \  C-ii --JjU- j - t  \Tj ’

^ < 0 J i  J ) o' w«*>L£ ^  ^  aj' o' j-*'

“ 5 jLssls Reported by Bara bin Azib Once his maternal uncle Abu Bardah passed 

through over here carrying a flag in his hand, he was asked about his distination Tic 

said that the Holy Prophet has sent him to a person with an oidei to bring his head 

who has married with the wife o f his father

Reported by Abdullah bin Abbas fiom the Holy Prophet to have been 

saict that ‘"Kill the person who committed sexual intercourse (Incest) with the 

female of prohibited degree .



Mt is also appeared in the tradition that In urcumstances where one 

cannot get rid of a mischievous activities of a person,he will be executed.- 

p f s ' j  (►S'W ̂  *Ul J> -j CJU-* Jl! J w_c”

flails j j !  ̂ -TUa_P J-ijr! ^ )  "It rias been reported on the

authority of Arfaja who saidl have heard the messanger of Allah saying
i

that Different make their appearence in the near future Anyone who tries to 

disrupt the affairs of this Ummah while they are united, you should strike 

him with the sword whatever he be." The writer has also mentioned that the 

Muslim spy,incorrigible and habitual offender,those who invite towards 

mnovation.those who committ sodomy and Apostate shall be killed by way 

of Tazir (Al Siyast-ul-Jinaia fi Shariatul Islamia pag'is 79,81,158 and 160)

A prominent Egyptian scholar writes that:“0  :e of the principles of the 

Shariah is that Tazir is designed to reform the < ffender and,therefore,the 

appropriate Tazir is that which poses no tf reat to the life of the 

offender Hence Tazir punishment should not be mortal That is why death 

penalty and amputation of limb as Tazir is totally disallowed But most of the 

jurists allowing exception to this general rule,maimain that death penalty as 

Tazir is warrantable provided that public good rei uires it or that the life of 

the offender poses the danger of perpetration of evil caused by him which 

can only be eradicated by his execution,as for exa nple the execution of spy 

or one calling upon the Muslims to accept inn ovation in their faith or a 

dangerous habitual.(Section 480 Tashnul Jinai Vol -1)

In this respect A llam a Ibn Abideen '.harm writes that."An
,  T

offences,where no death punishment is presenbe i for the the offender,can 

be awarded death punishment when the offender committs these crimes 

repeatedly and it is in the interest of public good Likewise, the number of 

Hudood may also be increased if the situation s warranted.The person 

committing theft repeatedly or kills the citizens by strangulation or becomes 

apostate and or being a muslim.acts as a spy.all of them shall be killed to 

protect the people from their evil effect and to pror ote peace and tranquility
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in the society (ibn Abideen shami Vol-3 page 194).;

Maulana Salamat Ali.the author of Islami Faujdan Qanoon.writes that.

It is pertinent to mention here that the issue',of capital punishment by 

way of Tazir came before this Court apartfrom Shariat petition No 1/L of 

1999,as referred earlier, in Gul Hassan case, it was held that "There is not 

going to be any violation of injunctions ofi, Islam if law provides 

Tazir{lmprisonment or death) in the case of rechiivist accused of theft or 

murder other then accidental even if there is a pirden by the heirs of the 

deceased on payment of blood money.(PLD 1980^6311-20)

In Muhammad Riaz VS State,the Federal Shariat Court has 

reproduced the view point of Shabir Ahmed Usm;im,who while elaborating 

the Quranic verse regarding H i r a b a '—*-' ' (5.33) writes 

thatThe words of the erse are applicable inter a*ia to situation where the 

action of the individual or a group amount to seating corruption in the 

land( j f i  j i \  J  jL-j ) because spreading corruption i i the land itself amount to 

waging war against Allah.The Court further observed that Precedents 

are,therefore not lacking to show that whe e there is element of 

corruption,the matter is governed by the principles of right of Allah and it is 

open to the court to sentence a culprit by way of Tazir to death or 

imprisonment (PLD 1980 FSC 28)

The jurists of Islam are of the view that a keath punishment can be 

awarded by way of Tazir to a person who spread corruption on earth j 

(^i»/>h.)Accordmg to them,there is no legal justification to limit the scope 

and ap p licab ility  of the verse 5 --3 3  to decosty and highway  

robbery.Theprominent commentators of the Holy Quran while elaborating 

the Quranic versesi L-Jtj J-« j -»j and the verse

i i U 3 w r i t e  that the offences which do not come within the purview of



Hudood and Qisas but being within the doman of Fasad fil Ard.death 

punishment can rightly be awarded to the offender on the basis of it.f& i

The issue of worth consideration is,that when and on what 

circumstances and for what offences Imam or the man in authority can 

prescribe or award death punishment by way of Ta :ir?

Death punishment by way of Tazir Tazir punishment is designed to 

reform the offender. Therefore, generall, capital punishment is not allowed, 

however Most of the jurist maintain that death penlty can be awarded as a 

Taztr punishment when it is warranted. Fou situations have been 

mentioned by the jurist of Islam

Firstly Muslim spy shall be awarded de. th penalty as a Tazir 

punishment when it becomes necessary for put ,'ic good The opinion is 

supported by Imam Malik and Imam Ahmed bin Hunbal 

Secondly The person callin upon the Muslim to iccept innovation in their 

faith. (apjlJi

Umar bin Abdul Aziz had awarded death penalty to one Ghilanul 

Qudn who used to call upon Muslim to accept innovation in their faith This 

viewpoint is supported by Imam Malik,Imam Shf'i and Imam Ahmed bin 

Hanbal.

Thirdly. —> *i\ oii_~s *1? ^  When It beo imes absolutely essential

and the offender is so incorrigible that all endea’ or to reform him proves 

futile and it become also necessary to exterminate urn in order to safeguard 

the society against the evil effects of his act Imam Abu Hamfa appose the 

view point j )

Fourthly: A jurist was asked that is it permissible to kill a person if

one finds him with his wife in abjectionable condition? The Jurist replied that 

if it is possible to desist the rapist by mere mtim-dation and warning from 

committing Zina, then the killing of such person is . ot allowed, otherwise the 

husband is authorized to kill him. (ra



There is divergence of opinion amongst .he Jurists about death 

penalty by way of Tazir. The offences for whicn Hanafite award death 

punishment by way of Tazir or chastisement, are^treated differently by the 

Jamhoor They regard such penalty as Qisas or Hadd. According to 

Hanafite the person who kills another person by .using some heavy thing 

( J a \\—i J-sO) shall be executed by way of Tazir, likewise, the one who

commits sodomy, shall be awarded death punishment by way of Tazir 

While according to Jamhoor, the one who commiis murder by using some 

heavy thing or commits sodomy, the former shall be awarded punishment 

by way of Qisas while the later shall be awarded punishment by way of 

Hadd.(rAA

According to Maiikite, Hanbalite and Shafi Jurists, the person who cal 

I I upon Muslims to accept innovation in their fait!' shall be punishment by 

way of Tazir while Hanafite consider sue! person as Murtadd, 

(>/)(apostate) and propose to award him pumshuent by way of Hadd The 

person who commits blasphemy or utter derogatory remarks against the 

Holy Prophet peace be upon him, shall be killed ty  way of Tazir Likewise, 

Sorcerer or Zindiq or the person who repeatedly commits theft shall 

be killed by way of Tazir -tbij

Most of the Jurists maintain that Imam is empowered to award death 

punishment by way of Tazir when public good require it or the life of the 

offender poses the danger of perpetration of evil ( aused by him which can 

only be eradicated by his execution Allama Ibnul Cayyim, has quoted the 

saying of the Holy Prophet that {^sai*  o'* < au 0ii < Vo-* ^

•u* "A person who drinks wine one or two

times he shall be punished with whipping If he repeatedly drinks wine then 

on the third or fourth time, he shall be awarded dijath penalty” (J j— b— li

IZI 4MJU0

In this respect, Abdul Aziz Amir, the author ot (4--^>uV' j-sjjwJi)

writes that. I say, death punishment by way of Taz r is permissible, because



to depend only on hudood and Qasis not only tantamount non adherence to 

law giver's object of punishment but also conside.'ed to be irrational and 

against sense There are offences more heinous then the those for which 

death punishment has been prescribed by way of-Hadd and Qisas There 

are also some habitual offenders, they not only commit crimes but also try to 

commit more heinous crimes in horrifying manner. No punishment how 

severe and stringent it may be will deter him from commenting crimes So to 

save the society from their evil effects, it becomes r ecessary to exterminate 

them. Some of the offences are of such nature wf ch not only destroy the 

peace and security of the country but become detimental for religion and 

faith also therefore, to eradicate the evil effect of such crimes and to protect 

the society, it becomes necessary to award deatf punishment by way of

Tazir.)‘‘*ui*L-- Laj- i jUsJ-Jt srij-------- - j i i "  " No specific

conditions have been prescribed for the person spieading corruption in the 

land like freedom,number,sex, displaying arm or belonging to a specif 

nation or tribe A singal individual,even a female,if a;ted in a manner which 

are detrimental to the interest of public good,or come within the purview 

of 3 ,the man in authority is empowered to bridle the cuprit

towards the right path.

In the light of above.it is concluded that 302(B is not repugnant to the 

injunctions of Islam.


